Free Tech Support 800-323-4340

Oakton® Waterproof pH 150 Meter

Get more for your money!

Handheld Meters

P

Need help selecting?

pH

––Intuitive, user-friendly icons show electrode status as pH slope
––Get quick and easy electrode attachment to a beaker or container with Grip-Clip™ holder
––Recall more data with expanded data logging for up to 150 data sets
––mV offset for calibration of ORP standards, zeroing mV value, and pH diagnostics
––Use as a benchtop meter as well—built-in stand or wall-mount option
View more simultaneously with large, three-line LCD providing pH or mV measurement with
temperature and calibration % slope. Get faster calibration with auto buffer recognition
which identifies the correct pH buffer. Be more accurate with up to six calibration points
from USA, NIST, and DIN pH buffer sets and automatic temperature compensation (ATC) for
accuracy even in fluctuating temperatures. Select temperature readout from °C or °F to suit
your application.
Additional features include ready (stability) indicator, smart averaging, hold function,
calibration alarm (visible), battery-life indicator, and electrode status.
Meter only includes: Grip-Clip holder and two AA batteries.
Meter with probe adds: “All-in-One” pH electrode (35808-71).
Meter kit further adds: pH buffers, storage solution, rinse solution, and hard carrying case.
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Description

Meter only

Model
Catalog number
Precalibrated catalog number
pH
Range
mV
Temperature
pH
Resolution
mV
Temperature
pH
Accuracy
mV
Temperature
pH
Calibration
mV
Temperature
Temperature compensation
Data logging
Power
Price
Precalibrated price

Mount to wall
to save
valuable
bench space
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Meter with probe
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Meter

Meter kit

pH 150
GH-35614-32
GH-35614-30
GH-35614-90
GH-35614-34
GH-35614-33
GH-35614-91
–2.00 to 16.00
±2000 mV
–17.0° to 230.0° F (–10.0° to 110.0°C)
0.01
0.1 mV ±999.9 mV; 1 mV beyond
0.1°F/C
±0.01
±0.2 mV ±2 LSD or ±0.5% of reading; whichever is greater
±0.9°F (±0.5°C)
Up to 6 points: USA, NIST, DIN
±200 mV
Offset 0.1 increments
Automatic or manual from –10 to 110°C
Stores up to 150 data sets
Two AA batteries (included); universal power adapter (optional)

Accessories
GH-35808-71 Replacement "All-in-One" combination pH electrode with built-in ATC;
single-junction, epoxy body, BNC connector
GH-35618-05 ATC probe. Use with any standard pH electrode for temperature compensation
GH-35614-50 Replacement Grip-Clip, holder attaches probe to side of container
for hands-free measurement
GH-35614-51 Hard carrying case, for 150/450 meters
GH-35420-72 Optional power adapter, 110/220 VAC
GH-09376-01 Replacement batteries, AA. Pack of 4
GH-17106-20 NIST-traceable calibration with data for pH meter
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There’s More at
ColeParmer.com
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